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Newdorm for athletes to be constructed
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in contrast to College Inn. the proposed Elli bed athletic dorm for man and women athletes will bemore frugal.
Athletics Director Willis Casey said. Even though State is the only ACC school with a separate athletic dorm. of-
ficials maintain that College Inn is not In violation of any NCAA regulations. The new dorm is estimated to coat 04.5
million. (Staff photo by Oswaldo Osuna)

Students fear possible demise %

‘3

by Steve WatsonStaff Writer
The Athletic Department has obtained

legislative approval for the construction
of a 84.5 million dorm just east of MorrilDrive and south of Western Boulevard.The dorm will be used predominantly by
men and women athletes.Administration sources. who wish toremain anonymous. have contended thatthe reason for the decision to movethe
athletes out of the College Inn at thistime is to avoid a possible NCAA proba-
tion based on facilities available to thestudentsthere.This reason for the proposed move has
been denied by many other officials.however.“That is definiwa not the reason forplanning the new dorm." Director of
Athletim Willis Casey said. “The CollegeInn meets NCAA regulations 100 per-
cent."“There are no violations; those accusa-tions are false.” Chairman of the AthleticCouncil Robert Bryan said. “i believe theregulations state that an institution maynot have anything in an athletic dorm
that at least 50 percent of the otherdorms on campus do not have. so there'sno basis for the allegations of an in—
vestigation here since we‘re not in viola-tion of this."The NCAA office in Kansas City

of math, science education dept.

by Jeffrey JobsNews Editor
Students and faculty have expresseddismay over the possible demise of theMath and Science Education Departmerit. a move currently under study by

School of Education officials.Education School Dean Carl J. Dolce
said Tuesday he is considering mergingthe Math and Science Education Depart-
ment with the Department of Cur-riculum and Instruction. The mergerwould take place following the June 1980
retirement of Dr. H. E. Speece. head of
the Math and Science Education Department.If a merger of the two departmentswere to take place. degree classifications
(Math Education or Science Education)for students would remain the same.Students and faculty. however. are
more upset over what they call a lack ofconcern about faculty and student feel-ings.“He (Dolce) didn't care to hear thestudents or faculty." Marianne Plats. a
Science Education senior. said. “Our feel-
ings are of no concern to him."

”WMWWnight.(Staff photo by Steve Wilson)

On Sept. 14. approximately 35students in the Math and Science Educa-tion Department met with Dolce todiscuss the proposed merger.“We told him about a few of the disad-vantages about .the merger." Plata said.“He said our'f'éiilfiigs were not of concern. Until we had evidence to back upour claims about the disadvantages.wlmt we said would have no bearing on
the decision."The students felt that Dolce hadalready made up his mind on the futureof the department. "What he said was wecouldn't save our department."Dolce disagreed. however.“I did not say that." Dolce said. “I saidthe feelings of the students and faculty
would not be the sole factor (that thedecision is based on)."

Faetsneeded
Dolce said that a lot more goes into the

decision-making process than feel-ings— facts are needed.“A number of the fears of the studentsdo not seem to be justified." Dolce said.
He pointed out that presently. only six
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other universities in the United Stateshave a Math and Science EducationDepartment setup similar to ours.“It is still very much an open question." Dolce said. “I've indicated to thestudents that I would be Magnetwith them again." _
No decides- yet

Plata agreed with Dolce. saying. “Hesaid that he was pleased that we were interested enough to call a meeting. Hesaid no decision would be made until allthe evidence is in."Yet Plata could not believe DOlCe hadno opinion.
"I wouldn't propose an idea unless Iwas in favor of it."Dolce said that the proposal cameabout as an ordinary event.“The question has been open over themerger of the Math and Science Educa-tion Department with the Curriculumand Instruction Department." Dolce said."We are in the process of studying thatmerger now."The School of Education is presentlyin the midst of a reorganizational process

State econ teacher accused of arson
State economics-associate professorMagdi Mohammad El—Kammash isundergoing court-ordered psychiatric ex-amination after being charged with anson and two counts of assault with adeadly weapon following a family‘disputeSunday night. Raleigh Police Officialssaid Tuesday.El—Ksmmash is accused of setting fireto his house at 31% Beaufort Ave. in

Country Club Hills and firing a pistol athis wife and one of his two children asthey escaped from the burning house. Noone was injured. but the fire caused ex-tensive damage to the 8100.000 house.William A. Creech. .Kammash's at-torney. first refused to post bond for ElKammash Sunday night. and then re-qbested a psychiatric examination for hisclient at a bond review hearing Monday.

At the hearing. Wake District Judge
Stafford G. Bullock revoked the $110.0“)
bond set Sunday for ElKammash.A preliminary hearing for the criminalcharges is set for Oct. 2.El-Kammash has been at State since.1983. Assistant Head of Economics Dept.Dale Hoover said he does not know ifState will take any action against E)-Kammash.

with several departments being createdandlor merged with each other.“I raised the question of a merger."Dolce said. He explained that Speece'sretirement brought the question up atthis time..“It was an appropriate time.before we bring someone else in. to look
at the question of a merger.”The faculties of both departments in-volved were asked to submit reports on
their view of the planned merger.“I will be meeting with the depart- '
ments' faculty Wednesday to reviewtheir reports." Dolce said. “After that. Iwill continue to gather information."“Within the next month. a sort ofpreliminary report will be drafted andgiven to the two faculties." Dolce said. "Iwill meet with them and come to a conclusion."

Dolce and faculty members of the
departments in question are presentlylooking at how other universities areorganized and what projected enroll.ment trends for the departments are."It is all completely up in the air.“
Dolce said. He said that he really didn'tknow what he preferred. "1 can‘t answerthat question (of what I prefer) yet."

Qualified returnees discouraged

by course offerings, survey says

by Glennie MooreStaff Writer
A recent survey of nonreturningstudents revealed that students

academically eligible to return to Statechose to discontinue their studiesbecause of a need for improved academicprograms and degree and course offer-ings. as well as improved faculty instruc-tion and advising.The survey was conducted inNovember 1978 by Larry Gracie. direc-
tor of Student Development. and Cynthis DavisPalcic. coordinator of StudentAffairs Planning and Research. Divisionof Student Affairs. The report was
released recently.Gracie said the purpose of the survey
was to collect from former students. who

would not comment on the situation.
ACC Commissioner Robert Jamesprofessed no knowledge of any possibleinvestigations.“1 have not heard of this." James said.“But. of course. all schools must have

housing for athletes as similar to regularstudent housing as possible."
The administration sources who indicated the problems with the NCAA

countered the denials by contending thatverification of the matter would be very
difficult due to NCAA secrecy and thepower of the Athletic Department.The NCAA regulations are not madegenerally available now. as they oncewere a few years back. according to
Director of Residence Facilities EliPanee.One reason is a shortage of investigators for all violations which were

Vandals
strike
again photo by Steve Wilson)

were academically eligible to return to
State information about their activitiesand plans since leaving. their satisfaction
or lack of satisfaction with State. and
their reason for leaving.

Academically “his
The research population included

1.12] former students who completed the1977 fall semester and were academicallyeligible to continue enrollment. but did ‘not return fall semester 1978.The actual number of students who
participated in the survey was 564. Thisincluded all of the nonreturning students
from the Schools of Design (27). Educa—
tion (61). Forest Resources (80). Physical
and Mathematic Sciences (91) and Tex-
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This men'aroomonthefiretflooroflowenreceivedenestimated $110 of damage ddridg a party Saturday night.
Residence Facilities Director Ell Panes said the marble parti-tion was smashed and the toilets stuffed with paper--beforebeing used. The incident occurred the day after a dorm rentincrease. due largely to vandalism. was announced. (Staff
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reported when the regulations werewidely available. Panee said.This has created some confusion in theexplanations given as to why the housingat the College Inn does or does notviolate regulations.”The TV's that came with the roomswhen the Wolfpack Club bought the Col-lege Inn were auctioned off. That wasthe main problem. I think." James said.The swimming pool that came with
the motel was drained. The Inn hascarpeted floors and bathrooms in eachroom. but the John Yancey Motel.recently purchased as the North Dorm.also has these features. Panee said.“We have a lot of dorms with special
services." Panee added. “For example.Syme has a darkroom. The Athletic

(Continued on page two)

A random sample of non-returning
students was surveyed from the Schools
of Agriculture and Life Sciences (93 of
248). Engineering (88 of' 389) and
Humanities and Social Sciences (93 of
205).Gracie said only 1/5 of the group
responded. and any generalizations
about nonreturning students must be
made with caution due to the possibility
of a biased response.

Tyfieel student
Because of the nature of the survey

population. the results are weighted data
to account for the difference in popula-tion between schools.
The survey showed that the typicalrespondent was a white male who hadtransferred from State to a public four

year college in North Carolina.The reasons given for this transferwere reported as “a change in academic
or career plans" or “a more appropriate
curriculum offered elsewhere."

Other responses in the survey showed
(Continued on page two)

Correction
The increase in dorm room rent for

next fall semester will be from $245 to
$275. It was incorrectly reported inMonday’s Technician that the in-
crease will be to $270.
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State to build new athletic clorm ‘
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(Continued from page one)
Department could con-ceivably say they don't need a'Mkroom. but they do want aspecial service they considerequivalent to this. J thinkthey could do this."Several other ACC schoolshave special accommodationsfor athletes in regular studentdorms. but State is the onlyschool with a separateathletic dorm. according toJames.“I'm sure we'll see moreathletic dorms as housingr ‘becomes tight at other
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schools." James said.It's important that athleticdepartments at all schools beable to guarantee housing forathletes they recruit, Bryansaid.“The coaching staffs weresaying they couldn't recruitgood athletes here when thestudent domis were holdinglotteries for spaces.” Jamessaid. “The Athletic Depart-ment wanted to be able toguarantee their recruits adorm room."As a result. the WolfpackClub bought the College Innto he used for housingathletes. which Casey con-

tends was only a desperationmove.“We didn't really want toput the athletes over there."Casey said. “but we had to atthe time. I don't like havingthe athletes together in onedorm. I'd rather they were in-tegrated into regular studenthousing. but with the dormsituation at State. this justisn't possible.” “Another acknowledgedproblem wit the College Innsite. acco g to Bryan. isthat it is across WesternBoulevard. The AthleticDepartment would like tomove their students had: tothe main campus, adjacent tothe new, proposed athleticfacility.
The new dorm reportedly

will not be like the CollegeInn."The new dorm will bevery frugal. It will definitely
not be a palace." Director ofFacilities Planning EdwinHarris said. “The only thing itwill feature is air conditioningin all the rooms.”Air conditioning apparent-ly is acceptable becausefuture dorms will. likelyfeature this. and because the

“essay
John Yancey (North Dorm) isairconditioned.The Athletic Departmentis pleased with the proposednew dorm since it will houseboth male and femaleathletes.“We don't have a place nowfor our female athletes. sothis new dorm should helpwith our recruiting offemales.” Casey said.“We want to move awayfrom the College Inn' to getaway from anyone saying theathletes are being favoredwith our accommodationsthere." he added.The proposed dorm is stillin the planning stage. Casey
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Weather forecast ,

Low HighWednesday Mid 60's
Thursday Around 40 Mid 60's
Friday rMid 40's Near 70
Showers ending by this afternoon with gradual clearing.

cooler. and windy conditions for the rest of the day.
Mostly fair with unseasonably cool temperatures
tonight and tomorrow. Friday will continue cool
with increasing clouds.

Kevin Elridgs and Monk Shiplrarn. members of theorolirra State University Chapter of the AmericanMeteorological Society.

Contact Editors at 131-24"

Scattered showers
Scattered clouds
Variable clouds

The Technician (USPS 466%) is the official student newspaper ofNorth Carolina State University and is published every Monday,' Wednesday and Friday throughout the academic year from Augustuntil May except during scheduled holiday and examination periods.Offices are located in Suites 3120-3121 of the University StudentCenter. Cotes Avenue, Raleigh, N.C. Mailing address is PO. Boxseas. Raleigh, N.C. 27680. Subscriptions cost $22 per year. Printedby Hinton Press, lnc., N.C. Second-class postage paid at Raleigh,MO. 27611. POSTMASTER: Send any address changes to theTechnician, Pl). 80x m, Raleigh, N.C. 27650.
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said. Funds for the dorm havenot yet been identified. accor-ding to Roy Holley. BusinessAffairs budget director.“We just got turned downon our application for a HUDloan.” Holley said. “What happens nowisuptoWillis Caseyand the other people involv-ed. They'll have to find a newway of financing this."One possible source offunds for the dorm would heto issue bonds. Holley said.The bonds would be paidback through room rents. asall dorms are self sufficient.according to Casey.“We don't get one pennyfrom the state for anythingwe do.” Casey said. “We'retotally self~supporting."One of the critical factorsinvolved in getting legislativeapproval for the building of anew dorm is that a plan bepresented which willguarantee the payback of bor-rowed funds. Holley said.This means that full occupancy must be guaranteed.according to Panee.“The Athletic Departmentcan guarantee full occupancy." Panee said. “As far asbuilding a new regular stu-dent dorm. though. all the

statistics are saying we'llhave an enrollment drop inthe next few years."This means it would be dif-ficult to guarantee full oecupancy in the future for aregular dorm. and thus itwould be difficult toguarantee loan repayment.Panee said.
Concerns expressed

Some concerns have beenexpressed by students overthe building of the newathletic facilities in the wood-ed area around Morril Driveand Western Boulevard.University developmentalong Western is needed.however. according toAssociate Professor of DesignVincent Foote.“Right now the view onegets of the University fromdriving along Western is oneof parking lots and formal."Foote said.“We need to develop an im-.age of a University on thatside of the campus. We needwell-planned. environmentally sound development." he ad-ded. “I think the new athleticfacilities will be designed tofit in well with the area.”
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Survey seeks to explain student attrition

(Continued from page one)
“low grades' (38%). not doingas well as expected" (37%).and "did not really applymyself" (34%) were the threecategories listed most oftenas reasons for leaving State.”Personal problems"(17.4%) and "not enoughmoney for school" (10.4%)were the two most influentialreasons for students notreturning.The survey also showedthat less than half of thestudents had transferred(44%). and of the transferstudents 68%
were enrolled in public four-year institutions. most ofwhich were in North Carolina.

Another major problem thesurvey revealed concernedfaculty instruction and advising.Students in the School ofDesign reported having themost meetings with facultymembers. while the School ofHumanities and SocialSciences has the most contactwith their advisors.
Least contact

The least student-faculty '
contact occurred betweenPhysical and MathematicalSciences students and faculty.while students in the Schoolsof Engineering and Education
had the lowest number of
meetings with advisors.The students were askedwhat one thing. if changed.would have encouraged themto stay at State. The most frequent response was improvedacademic programs and

degree and course offerings
as well as improved faculty instruction and advising.One student in the surveycommented. “I would havedefinitely stayed at NCSUhad an elementary educationprogram been available. andif that program had been ofsufficient reputation."Another student said.“Attitude of teachers wasvery poor. and no sense of car-
ing. Professors were wayover my head. They flew
right through lectures withthe attitude that if the stu-dent didn't pick up the
material. too bad."

Area of concern
Gracie said. “Retention isdefinitely an area of concern.one difficult to understand.and there just isn't a simpleanswer to it. But the University is sensitive to the problem."
"We spoke to an academicsupport task force to look atthe entire question of reten~tion and how we can betterserve students to enhanceretention.” Gracie said.The task force adoptedseveral important factors inconsidering student reten-tion. The following are impor-tant assumptions andguidelines that the task forceadopted:1) Most students who areacademically admissable toState have_ the ability to

graduate. But those students
in good academic standingwho withdraw do so for avariety of reasons. some of
which the Universitv can

A world leader in MOS integrated circuits and systems. headquartered in Dallas. Texas. will beinterviewing here this week. Check with the placement office for more information.
Mostek. 1200 w Crosby Road. Carroilton. Texas 75006. We are an equal opportunity errIployor. m 'l h v.
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alleviate and some which arebeyond its control.2) In recent years approx-imately 13% of enteringfreshmen leave this university by the end of the first yearand another 12 do not returnafter the sophomore year.Freshmen and sophomoresare the primary focus ofretention efforts.3) It is believed that in thecase of freshmen. the'Univer—sity must make special effortsto insure that students aremade aware of support ser-vices and urged to seek helpwhen needed.In its recommendations.the task force felt increasedstudent retention could not besolved by one committee oroffice in an institution. but bycooperative efforts by individual faculty members.other academic staff membersand Student‘Affairs personnel.
Most critical weeks

Lee Noel. a recognizedauthority on student retention. said that according tothe task force. "it is the firstsix weeks on campus that arethe most critical in determining whether a new student isgoing to stay or leave."Thus. the major concern ofthe University is in assistingstudents to succeedacademically under thesefaculty-established regula-tions and in meeting socialemotional and otherdevelopmental needs whileenrolled in the University.To assist studentsacademically and to increase

the proportion of the studentswho reach graduation. thetask force offers 'elevenrecommendations:
Recommendations

—Freshmen summerorientation should bestrengthened to include addi-tional academic related activities.Design and implement afreshman seminar or smallgroup experience for newstudents.-Offer support for highrisk or under-achievingstudents due to disadvantag-ed backgrounds.— Early identification ofstudents who need academicsupport by expanding coor-dination. between. instructorsof English-millmandwtheCounseling Center to identifyand assist .students inacademic difficulty.— Departmental survey onacademic advising.—Faculty survey onacademic advising.—Mid—Semester report ofacademic difficulty to includepositive suggestions of sup-port services.-— Sending end-of-semesteracademic warning report withhe concept that such
—— Early identification ofstudents who need academicsupport by expanding coor-dination between instructorsof English 111 and theCounseling Center to identifyand assist students inacademic difficulty.— Departmental survey onacademic advising.—Faculty survey on
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academic advising.—Mid-Semester report ofacademic difficulty to includepositive suggestions of support services.-— Sending end-of-semesteracademic warning report withthe concept that suchstudents are expected to havea conference with their ad-visors within the first fourweeks of the next term.—Withdrawal proceduresshould include the faculty ad-visors and/or the departmen-tal coordinators of advising asmore active participants inthe procedure.— Readmission proceduresshould include as part of itsprocess elements with a possi-ble relationship to studentretention. ‘Krill" ‘ emphasis ofacademic calendar by‘ allUniversity departments asndstudent acmces.‘
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BASKETBALL OFFICIALS: AI persons toterasted tn olhcieting basketball please signup tn room 210 Carmichael Gym. An otltctarsclirvcwlllbeheldloralwhosrgnuptoul‘haste. Date to be announce at time to signup.
RNO Pill ALPHA smut on TImsdey, on 11at 7:00 am. All members please attend.
ATTENTION STUDENTS; There are many localchildren who need Big BrothersIStsters It youwent to help, pleeee contact Volunteer Services 3112 Student Center. 7373193
AMATEUR RADIO CLUB meettng Oct. 10 at7:00 pm. to Daniels 2211 lLoungel. Talt thI beon microprocessor control 01 repeaters. Allmembers and interested persons are moodto attend.
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REFLECTIONS LUNCHEON Toptt: "ChrtsttenFaith and Hornosettuelrty." Meicolm Boyd.Vtrgtnte Mollehltott. on tape. Wednesday, Oct,10 to the Student Center Green Room Iromnoon to 1:11] pm. Brim lttnch. OLCA. sponsor

FREE FILM Wednesday at sou pm. tn theErdathloyd Theatre. A night oi ltrsl c133comedy See WC. Ftelds ll'l "Million Dollarlegs" and a Buster Keaton short.
ASME lUNCHEON: Oct. 10 in Broughton HallThe speaker erI be John Bosch who ts wtthEPA. Mentors $1. nonmembers $1.50.
mthcn CLUB meettng Wednesday. Oct toat 515 pm m 122 Winston Everyonewelcome soectal retreshments.
PSI CHI presents the second program to aseries 01 progrants on ethical Issues topsychology Wednesday, Oct 10 at sou pmIn Poe 532 Dr Klein, Or. [women and DrNewman th| discuss "Oeceptron vs. InlormedConsent." The public 3 welcome to attend.
EINSTEIN EXHIBIT tn lobby ol OHIMI librarythrough Thursday. Oct. 11.
[IT MANUALS wtll be sold lot 316 tn theTheta Tau office, room 12 em. Cheaperthan O.J.'s and Student Supply

VOLUNTEERS are needed let a HalloweenTestrtral, Come and entry the activities. Pleasecontact Volunteer Servrces at 3112 StudentCenter or call 13721193
THE MICROBIOLOGY CLUB wrll meetWednesday, Oct IO at It!) got It: theMicrobiology Cutlarence Room. Gardner‘5"
FREE BEER, MUNCHIES and musrc at a getaoouatnted party sponsored by the TaylorSociology Club Everyone ts tnvtted Wednesday. Oct to hunt Bill pm to 11!!) pm Inthe Paclthouse,
$00er at Phystcs Students. Wednesday. OctIO at 7.30 pm to room 214 Cox SpeakerProl Dietrich Schroeer. Physrcs UNC CH “TheSocial Responsrbtltty ol the Soenhsl"
TALK TIME Oscueeton and social hour torgays and le'sbens Thursday at 8:03 pm onWade Ave and Dune Trett Toots"Frtendslttp" 8321582

FOR SALE: Voltswegen Bug 1972 Good conOOIOO. Cell Judy 826-1650.
COLLEGIATE MODELS WANTED tor pteygttttype photos Photos. made to yottr arae. WrttePhoto 568, 256 S. Robertson Beverly Htlls,Ce. £11211.

Become

TIRES. I BF GoodrichW TA's. Latest yersron 19516013 Used onlyfill] rrttlas. lull treaddepth 62!”. Call Chuclr, 6513116.
COUNTER CLERK: Approximately 20-25 hoursper week. Cal 7112 7935 between 2 pm!)pm weekdays

Famou '

FOOD SERVICE ts now hmng State studentsGood working conditions to the Unrversttycommunity See Mr. Berlthouse 3rd floorBusrness Olhce 01 IN Student Center
WEIMARANER: Adult Male Free to lovrnghome. 6614256 char 5.

Amaze Your Friends!

Be a serious page cartoonist.
For more information call or come by the Technician office

on Tues. or Thurs. between 11.00 & 1230.
Any other time leave your name and number for Helen Tart.
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...IF YOU THOUGHT 'LAMPOON’ WAS
FUNNY, WAIT 'TIL YOU SEE 'LAMPORN'

lt'te themeheat‘ I’I‘”My
' or

$ 50 eSTUDENT SPECIAL e
. 1 ' IF YOU BRING THIS AD!

Wednesday
LATE SHOW

10:45pm

... 2:27. ®

ANY HUMANITITES STUDENT tnteresteu tohem a member 01 one 01 the Student CounCII ol Humartttttes end Soctal Sococes Commtrtees. please contact Ron Sptvey at 6547We have vacannes on the OutstandtngSemor. Outstandtng Teacher and CHASSShd‘atshtp COMMITTBBS
PSI CHI will have a MISTRESS. meetingWednesday, Ocr In at 415 p m m Poe 532All members are urged to attend A programand relreshments wtll lollow
FRIENDS OF AOAM SMITH Get together.Thursday. Oct 11 at 5:00 pm. in the StudyLounge 102 Sulltvan Oorrn. Our gueet weakerwill be Mr LA Havener Irom Owens CorntngGlass Relreshments served All connectedpersons are urged to attend

NCSU FlYING CLUB wl meat to Nelson 123on Thursday at 730 pm Very tnytre'terlmeettng! All members must attend! AI interested are welcome. New rates and airportyou be (NW Otrect wastrel: to Pei7375676
GOING TO“'TRE STATE FAIR9 Nun abuthelptng someJocal agenaes run tltetr boom?Itor more tnlormatton contact Voluntur Ser-vrces. 7373193 or stop by at 3112 StudentCenter
CHRISTMAS INTERNATIONAL HouseBrochures lot Foreign Students are nowavailable In the FOTelgfl Student Athens 01-Itce Student Center 1st floor. First date tormetltng aopltcattors ts Oct 26.

ABORTIONS UP TO 12TH

Pregnency teat, birth control and-problem pregnency counseling. Forfurther Information cal 832(toll tree number (MI 81-

WEEK or PREGNANCY
$175.“

Raleigh Women's Healthorganization' 917 West Morgan St.
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The plaster mural In theold Student Union wasthe first of its kind whenunveiled by artistManual Bromberg in1-. Today it is badly in
need of restorationsince It has suffereddafacernent at thehands of other in-
dividuals. (Staff photo by
Oswaldo Osuna)

Mural represents unity of art and science

by T.L. Danes
Entertainment
In 1963. Manuel Brombergproudly unveiled his plutermum] in the North CarolinaState College Union. Now, in1719. there is a new studentcenter. and the old one is usedprimarily as a snack bard“beneath the library. But themural remains. a silentmessage to the studs ts H396[“8 through. i .I .. R I.

associate professor in theSchool of Design at the time,is today a well-known artist.He has exhibited in theChicago Art Institute. thePhiladelphia Museum. the
Grand Palais de ChampsElysees in Paris and theNorth Carolina Museum of
AIThe mural is 10 by 40 feet.and is constructed of coloredpolychrome plaster.‘Bromberg was the first artistManuel Bromberg. Van to use such a medium for a

fifi'fifififi'fififi' ‘A’fi'fii‘rfi'fifififi—fi

mural. and the experimentturned out to be highly suecessful.
The mural is in need ofrestoration work at this time.due to later additions by“non-artists.”
The content of the mural isin a sense universally com-

prehendible and timeless.Bromberg used some 59various symbols in the
mural— all of which have adefinite meaning. For exam

ple. he dem'cted such things as
a parabola. an epidermal leafcell. Freud's theory of ego. avector diagram of an elec
tromagnetic wave. a footballdiagram and two ancient
Greek letters.
Bromberg said of the piece.“The decoration represents awedding of Art and Science."The mural provides a har-monic setting for the scientific symbols which suggestpeace and unity of man‘s in-tellect with art.

The symbols in the mural
represent in some way all theseven schools here at State.Representatives from thevarious schools placed thesymbols they thought to bethe most appropriate right onthe full-scale preliminarysketch which Bromberg com-pleted prior to constructingthe mural. In this sense. themural represents a combina-tion of schools here at State ina manner which suggests uni-
ty in education.

The NC. State Fair opens Friday and runs through Oct.
20. Special reduced price admission tickets and ride coupon

Each olthese adverissd items is required tobe readily available for sale at or below theadvprlised price in each AIP Store. except asspecltlcady noted in this ad.
ADVERTISED
ITEM POLICY

- PRICES GOOD THROUGH SATURDAY. OCT. 13 AT ADP IN MI WEN

5426 Six Forks Road
3834 Western Boulevard
4031 Old Wake Forest Road
2424 Wycliff Road

coat of a good education down.
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There comes a time in the affairs ofall men
when one must take the bull by the tail and
face the situation

sanssnssn' assesses

— W.C. Fields
,. -“ i il ' ir I....x....vr-

Entertainment Writer
Yes, the great Mr. Fields appears in this vacation-

interrupted week for movies. Jimmy Stewart also stars
in his own Oscar-winning comedy.
Million Dollar Legs
Tonight. 8 p.m.
ErdabI-Cloyd Theatre
Admission: free

W.C. Fields. the man who invented the uncensorable
way of swearing—“Mother of pearl!" or “Godfrey
Daniel!”- and gave a strong reason for his avoidance of
drinking water (some Shout what fish do in it) stars
in this mad story of the .1 lympiss. Klopstokia. a hapless
country where Fields is prepident. decides to enter the
Olympic games. (Ill! quqstépnrh not will Klopstokia win.
but will the Olympics survive. A Buster Keaton short
will start the evening. , 1' I
As for the rumor. that Fields hated children. his reply

once was, “Of course I like children. I‘ve always like
children . . . girl children . . . between the ages of 18 and
21."
You Can’t Take it With You
Thursday. 8 p.m.
Stewart Theatre
Admission: $1
The second installment in the Stewart Theatre films

series. “Rarely Seen Films." is not as rare as the first
(Peter Pan). but still has a lot going for it.

Adapted from the Kaufmanliart stage play. this
movie won an Oscar for Frank Capra as director. It also
was named “Best Picture of the Year” by the Academy.
Jimmy Stewart stars with Lionel Barrymore in this

story of an uninhibited New York family. This film br-
ings new depths to the meaning of the word “zany." The
movie predates the classic Philadelphia Story (for
which Stewart won the Oscar) by only two years.

Tickets for You Can’t Take it With You are now on
sale.
Next week: laughter in the silence, Jill Clayburgh,

Lawrence Olivier. Fred Astaire. and Hercules.

mwmmmmmm
”aDenver Icesaves you a-supsr 25% (Fri. thru Sun.). erasuMthruThualroundtriputyoumakeyourreeer-vationeandticketpurclaseSOdaysbetoredeoerture.andstayatieast‘rdays 'WWI-emsaaoxmundmpdis-oomtitzw “Waggwnanydevexmwn-

”Quota?“ ,inciudino timesnd reservationWwMMWI .sseyourtmvoileomorWNdlnaeamigo-Wow

Fun/5171770175.,
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a fair
sion includes free concerts performed nightly.
The ride books consist of an assortment of coupons good

for various rides. A $7.50 value. the book sells for S5.
The sale will continue 24 hours a day from now until 5

pm. Thursday.

Peek—too sweet for words:
by Steve MelanieEntertainment Writer

Dan Peek, formerly of the
group America. could havemade All Things Are Possi~
ble a good album.Peek definitely con-
tributed his share when heplayed with America. Hewrote the '1 hits “Today'sThe Day." “Don‘t Cross TheRiver" and “Lonely People."On his second solo LP. All
Things are Posssible. Peek
still carries the same
qualities that made hissingles with America top
hits. His songs still maintainthe lightheartedness. The
vocals are still colorful.
“Divine Lady" warms the-
soul and tells how “my life
before was not enough."“Forgive Me. Forgive You"

is a good song. and Dan Peek
puts a nice rhythm in hiswording. “Ready For Love"
is another good one. DanPeek's songs are fun and
aren't meant to be thought
about any longer than thesongs last.But at the same time. the
lack of mental depth hurts
Peek's album. All ThingsAre Possible has nothing to
say but that Danny is happy
and Christianity is great.Not that I am asking for a
heavy like Bob Dylan's SlowTrain Coming. but a good
compromise like B.J.Thomas‘ BJ. Thomas.The big gripe that keeps
All Things Are Possiblefrom being a good album is
his “Oh. I am so happy!"
outlook. The album is so
goody~goody that it makesone sick. It's like eating 11

bigpieces of fudge. A good
example is his song”Hometown"— “Hometownlivin' and lovin' just can't be
beat / I've been all aroundthe whole wide world / Andnothin‘ is so sweet." (Afterhearing the album twice. I
played my most acidic albumjust to counter-attack a badcase of the sweets.) Peek isunable to control his newfound happiness. and it hasover-boiled and super-saturated the album.All Things Are Possibleapproaches a youngergeneration‘s Gospel Jubilee.Fans of the group Americaand of the group Bread willprobably like Dan Peek'salbum. For me. his next
album will be worth lookingat. but. for now, All ThingsAre Possible belongs in the
sweet shoppe.
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Injuries haSSIin

by Bryan BlackSports Editor
Start a slow drum roll andjust listen to the Wolfpackcasualty list.0 Starting inside linebackerDann Lute. knee injury.0 Starting inside linebackerRobert Abraham. ankle in-

jury.0 Starting right tackle
Chris Koehne. knee injury.. Starting All-Americacenter Jim Ritcher. lower leginjury.0 Starting left guard ChuckStone. foot injury.0 Starting tight and LinDawson. shoulder injury.0 Starting fullback BillyRay Vickers. foot injury.0 Starting quarterbackScott Smith. neck injury.0 Starting right defensivetackle Simon Gupton. ankleinjury.0 Starting outsidelinebacker Dave l-Iorning.thigh‘injury.0 Starting left tackle ToddEckerson. broken leg.0 No. 3 inside linebackerMarion Gale. knee injury.

Sykes seeks top4
by Stu HallSports Writer

For State golf coach
Richard Sky”. twins to find
the right golfing combinationisliketryingtoputajigsapuzzle together. -“I've split the squad intothree different teams andsent them to three differenttournaments." Sykes said.“Thereasonldidthisissoeveryone would get a chance
to. play. and I could see them
all in competition. We haveyet to field our best teamyet.” .Last week in Linville. Statefinished 11th out of a 18 teamfield competing in the Grand-

with a 048. was 43 strokes
back of tournament championWake Forest. Wake shot ateam-total 005 for the twodayevent. Runner-up was defen-
ding NCAA champion Ohio
State with a 610. and Clemsonwas third at 612.

Individual medalist was theDeacons‘ Gary Pinns. who
shot a 149 for 3 holes. Clem-son's Clarence Rose fell astroke short as he finishedwith a 150.Leading the Pack was
freshman Nolan Mills at 158.Mills shot rounds of 78 and 80to end up'nine strokes behindmedalist Pinns. Also forState. Raleigh native ButchMonteith shot 82-77 to finish
with a 159.Despite cold and rainy con-ditions during the final round.

remainder of the.

father Mountain Inmate-l: . 51.3%~1—‘tournament. The warped?“

- No. 4 outside linebacker
David Shelton. neck injery,0 Outside linebacker'DavidShortening-Unitary.That's'quite a list. considering when the season opened
just over a month agoesch ofthe 14 was completelyhealthy. An even more someing fact is that all but three ofthe injuries occurred in Satur-day's “~31 loss to Auburn.Butler was out for theseason after the first game ofthe year. and Eckersoa wasput out for a month twoweeks against Wake Forest.
Gale didn't play against’the.Tigers afterbeing hurt 'in..practice last week. andis .505- ‘out for at least threerpqeweeks. .. ..

Other than ma. "j if
their aches and pairiaLtB-t " ’WarEaglesAbrig'hth.the Wom'meve. ii]
that of 11, . only 'L'uteand Abraham are. totally"questionable for Saturday's
key ACC email-“‘5‘ linebacker. Ricky Etheridge.Maryland. The other nine willplay. at least according to the

Eric Moehling shot an topwith his first round 82 andfinished at 164. .Don Griffin. who- wasrunnerup in the Methodbtcollegiate earlierthis fall. hadrounds of 855“ to finish .fourth for the Wolfpack with
a 171 total. Jay Martin round-ed out the State golfers.shooting a 172 total that in-cluded rounds of 83 and 89.“We played poorly at_Grandfather Mountgiui"Sykes said, ffwle”? liegetalented pla'yers‘.‘ Ebut' the .
coursewas Mishsnd‘youhad
who right omit-yawn.ing to shoot good. .T gweather on the second hydidn'the either."~ _ "

first.Th'atliavealrsadyf ' . ,‘_
comm this“I'm' pleased minman:
fly-hm» m shrine"! or‘th year. I feel they'retohelpusalottbb‘year. 'have been tlnown into the3:1,“, so to speak.” Sykes

This week State will travelto Durham to play in the24-tesm field of the Iron Dukegolf tournament Saturdaythrough Monday.“We will be fielding a'betrter team this week; most ofthe ACC schools will be corn-peting in this tournament.plus some schools not fromaround this area." Sykes said.“Our scores have not beenindicative of the talent welave on this team. Overall. wehave a lot of talent. and! hopewe’ll start putting _thingstogether.”

. from: for the Terra.-

.,é}-
8h.“ .trsinins room In of" y before practice. buthtful they will be 100
If Line and Abraham arehot able to go. Neal Musserwillhoid down one insidelinebacker position. and
Shelton will move inside to' handle the other spot.Another normal outside
who played a lot on the insideagainst Auburn. would thenbe the top replacement in the
middle.
“We won't really know whowill be playing and how much

with a lot of these injuries un-
til about Thursday." State
head coach Bo Rein said Mon-day at his weekly press con-
ference. “I'd definitely say
some of the people that gothurt against Auburn have tobe listed as doubtful."

The State mentor explain
ed that Stone. Ritcher.Koehne. Dawson. Vickers.Gupton. Abraham. Lute andShelton would not be practicing that day because of theirinjuries.
“We feel pretty good that acouple of those people will beback.” Rein added. “but thenwe anticipate that a few won’t ,be. Most of the injuries areankles and knees.“The kids' legs took abeating—lots of sprains andbruises. We're certainly hoping that most of these injuriesare the kind where they misspractice Monday and Tuesdayand are pretty much ready tobegin work on Wednesday."Rein acknowledged thatAuburn was one of the harderhitting teams he had seen in awhile. but he said everythingwas legal.

g W0lipack'

“It was a clean game." hesaid. “There wasn't one latehitasfarsslcouldsee.ltwasjust good aggressive play. on Vthe part of both teams really."
The fulcrum of the Stateline. Ritcher. is not expected

to be bothered by his injury.“I'm not concerned with
Jimmy playing.” Rein said.“He's just going to have to
take it easy early this week.”With Eckerson already out
for at least another threeweeks. Koehne’s injury is onethat could have a lot to dowith whether or not the Packwill be able to get its ground
game going. routinely astrong part of State‘s attackthat was almost totally ab
sent against Auburn. SeniorTerry Moore is Koehne‘s
backu while Chris Carr will
again in Eckerson's place.Stone is expected to be setfor,Saturday's game. but hiabsd'ice could be critical fathe-"Pack if the unexpectedhappens. Should Stone go out.and Koehne. and Ritcher.with Eckerson already out.
senior right guard ChrisDieterich would be the only '
starter left in the interior line.

It is also anticipated thatDawson will be ready to go. Ifnot. he's got a capable
replacement in Todd Baker.The pinched nerve inSmith's neck is not expectedto keep him from missingplaying time against theTerps. But if it does. DarnellJohnson will be ready to spellthe senior field general.

mmflbflmmbmdmmmamas-ungai-
injury after the Puck's encounter at Auburn last Sunday. (Staff photo by Lynn McNeilll

Vickers‘ foot injury onlycompounds a knee problem hehas been nursing all year. andthe durable senior is also being counted on to gut it out.
Chuck Canady and AndreMarks are Vickers' backups.

9-2, Booters host Guilford
5" by Gary llanraban‘ Sports Writer

. The ranking committeejiveth‘and the ranking com-mittee .taketh away.. This seem to be the case
for State's soccer team as it.propar'esforitsSflOpmJtsrt1;". the visiting Quakers

eh:" " pita followers of the teamneuron My:
"'msyrecall. the Pack receivedits‘first national ranking ever
shortly after absorbing a nar-
row defeat at the hands ofClemson. then successfully
defended that national rank-ing with away victories
against Wake Forest andMaryland.The game against the Tenrapinsshapeduptobeage—nuine tribute to the characterof State as a team. Overcom-ing poor field conditions. theloss of defensive mainstay
Joey Elsmore due to an in»
11117. the ejection of key per-formers Bob Cochrane andDanny Allen. and what somefelt was questionable of—ficiating. the Pack managedto eke out a welldeserved 3~2overtime win. So what hap
pens?

In rankings as of Oct. 9.State was dropped out of thetop 20.
“The kids don't know.”State head coach Larry Grosssaid yesterday morning. “I'mgoing to wait and tell them atpractice today (Tuesday). Thiswill incite them. to set withed up. We get two wins and 'get dropped out. What I thinkhappened is that people didn'trealize we were one ortwo-men down. If they look at thescore against Maryland.- Itjust looks like a tough win.
“It's a fickle thing." Gross .continued. “Duke lost toVirginia and Virginia movedin (to the top 20). Maybe ourclose game‘against Clemsonwasn't as important 'withtheir loss. Clemson. lost toCleveland State and dropped

to seventh. Cleveland Statemoved up from 14th to fifth.“We're at the point wherewe just received some votes..We're at the perimeter. I wasexpecting 15 or 10. From 17down to 20. teams are going
to be vaulted in and ouLBut Iwas surprised to see we dropped out.

Residence intramural football playoffs begin today
by Darrell SappSports Writer

Football playoffs highlighta full week of intramural activities.Residence football playoffsbegin today with fraternitygames scheduled for nextThursday. Teams making theresidence playoffs are:Tucker. Lee. Sullivan 2. Metcalf 2. Turlington. Bocton.Alexander. Gold. BragawNorth 2. Bagwell. Owen 2 andMetcalf I.
Teams making the fraterni-ty playoffs are: Sigma Phi Ep

dice. Kappa She. [hits

Sigma Phi. Sigma Alpha up}
silon. Sigma No.15! .Alpha. Phi Kappa Tau’ad'dSigma Chi. " yIn games involving the top10. Phi Kappa‘Tau crushedSigma Alpha Mu 39-0. Thetop 10 for the week is Is.
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Residence- and fraternityvolleyball move into thefourth week of competitionwith Gold and Sigma Phi Ep
lilon the favorites in theirrapective divisions.
., Residence and fraternitybadminton begins in twoweeks. with residence teamshaving to submit an entryform before the team isscheduled to play.

Residence bowling begins
Oct. 22. with an entry formhaving to be turned in. All en-try forms must be turned inby 4 p.m. Oct. 18. in the Intramural Office.
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In women‘s action. footballplayoffs begin with Carroll II
playing East Campus andMetcalf playing Off Campus.The winners meet Thursdayfor the championship. East
Campus. Lee. Carroll II andMetcalf remain unbeaten in
badminton as the tournamentnears its end.

Resident and sororityvolleyball begins Oct. 18. withindependent volleyball slar~ting Oct. 23.In sports club news. the
Sailing Club will have ameeting Oct. 10 at 8 p.m. inroom 211 of Carmichael Gym.
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“They might have forgottenwe were playing short. Butwe did solidify ourselves
stronger in the South. This isgood because coaches in theSouth vote on the South. For
the national rankings. youhave coaches from all overvoting. coaches from Califor-. nisvotlng. - -“See. there's eight regions.The coaches vote on the topthree teams in each region.Well. that's 24 teams. andthere‘s only 20 ranked. so. some don‘t make it.“Sometimes it's hard tofigure. out.” Gross added.“We‘ll just have to take it to acouple people to get back in.”Some of the “people” Statewill have to“take it to” will bethe Quakers. ‘“Guilford is a scrappyteam." Gross said. “TheyEyed Carolina really tought week. They're a goodshort passing team; they havean extremely good goaliewho's one of the bettergoalies in the South.“They have a dangerous of-fense. I expect a very spiritedme."Gross cited Mark Kesvney.a former teammate of Statemidfielder Jim Burman. as aplayer the Wolfpack will haveto watch out for.“They've had some in-juries." Gross said. “MarkKeavney is a good player.

And Robert Lloyd is very
good; he's their left wing.“Last year it was a pretty
good ballgame the entire way.We won it 3-1 after having a
2-1 lead at the half. We scoredon a penalty kick early whichchanged the tempo of the en-
tire game. But they outshotus in that. game 16:11! .

“It will be interesting to
see how we do.”Elsmore was one of the
scorers for State last yearagainst the Quakers. but his
status for today's game isuncertain.“Joey is still hurt." Gross
said. "His feet are still banged
up. Besides Joey though.
everyone else is pretty
healthy. I'd like for us to try
to get a little bit healthier for
these last few games.”Gross expressed satisfae
tion with the offense's ability
to shoot from outside. an area
which was a trouble spot for
the Pack in previous games.
especially against Clemson.“It's starting to come on."
Cross said. "We‘re hoping forour halfbacks to have a big
game. We'd like to have a lit-
tle more offense from them. I
think they're about ready to
chip in a few.“But we‘ve been scoring. sothat's no problem.The 3:3 p.m. start against
Guilford will be played on LeeField.

3613 Howonh DriveNorth Hills Office Comer
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Opinion ‘

Don’t go overbOard

Government officials nowadays are faced
with the unenviable task of deciding whether to
spend the billions necessary to adequately pro-
tect our people from full-scale nuclear war. The
thought of thousands of warheads hurtling
toward our cities is enough to make us wish
ourselves walled in like a fortress, but our
lawmakers ‘should resist the temptation to
spend too much doing so when funds are
needed so desperately in other areas.
No one .will deny the $100 million we fork

out annually for civil defense has afforded no
real shelter from an all-out holocaust. in fact.
Bardyl R. Tirana. who headed the Defense
Civil Preparedness Agency for the past two
andahaifyears, hastoidCongessthatpaltry
amount is “money down the rathole." But the
fact that massive sums could be spent prepar-
ing for security during a situation which may
never occur is reason enough to induce
restraint-even though the prospects of being
caught short are frightening indeed.

Defense Department experts have for?
mulated two proposals for nuclear war
readiness. both designed to preserve two-
thirds of the US. population in such a case.
The first, regarded as the better but more ex-
pensive, calls for construction of undergonnd
blast shelters in urban areas. They would pro-
vide refuge to which citizens could flee during

the 30minutesorsoseparuinganalarmfrorn
the actual touchdown of bombs. The advan-tage is obvious..the disadvantage equaly so: it?would'costab'out $90biflonto implement.

'l'healternativewouldinvolveevacuationof.
majordtiesifwarappearslkelymlesscostiy'
planbutmuch toputtogether. ltlseahnmdkwouid aweektoemptyalarge
urbanareacompleteiy.hardh}workabieintheevent of a surprise attack. Additionally. it'sestimatadwthat a fake alarm could cost $90billon . maidngofficials‘ ofinitiatingadion-possiblytoo leery. leery .

lt/is iikelythatlsornecomponents of bothplans will be used. and rightfully so.
Ourconcern,however.isthatajustifieddesire'

. to shield the nation from nuclear disaster maylead to unjuuifled lndtention to less spec-
tacular yet pining problems.

Face it—losses would be phenomenal in a
nuclear battle. no matter how well we
prepare. Our best defense from such an event
is prevention. through sensible negotiations
and workable indies complete with verifiableconditions. This is not to say we should. ignore
the possliiiy of nuclear war. but neither
shouldweletthepoorandelderlystarveand
thejoblessrernahldlewhileweemptyourcof-
fers on a w. which may never come.

Wouldn’t it be nice...
This past’Julsteveflil “dent organizations

were dealt a low blow by Mother Nature when
the basement of the Cultural Center was flood-
ed following a, violent rainstorm. The Outing
Club, Campus YMCA, Alpha Phi Omega and
the Contact Football Club sustained losses
worth a total of $15,000 as their meeting
rooms are (or were) in that basement.
Soon after, the Technician called for aid to

the victimized student groups, especially since
the Cultural Center had no flood insurance.
But University officials said no funds could be
appropriated for the purpose because, quite
simply. none were available. That seemeda lit-
tle unfair to us, but at the same time we
couldn’t ask the Division of Student Affairs tosnap its collective fingers and create money.

This week's Official University Bulletin states
that furniture from the former John Yancey
Motor Hotel will be sold on state surplus. The
Department of Residence Facilities is arranging
to barter items acquired when the University
purchased the building. included will be sofa
beds, chairs, utility tables, coffee and end

tables. cabinets and other miscellaneous
materials.

' The announcement says students are eligible
to bid for the items, and that’s awfufly
generous, especialy since the student groups
hurtbythefloodiostalmostalltheirfumiture.
But those same student groups don’t have

any dough to spare, with that $15,000 loss
over the summer and prices the way they are.

Wouldn’t it be nice if a few pieces of that
surplus furniture could be obtained by those
victimized organizations for a reduced
price—like free?

Just a thought we had.

in case you
missed It...

State alumnus G. Smedes York was chosen
new mayor of Raleigh in Tuesday's municipal
elections. York unseated incumbent lsabeila
Cannon and also defeated State grad student
Kurt Hair and Nazi Harold Covington.

Student-ls. left out
As of June 30, 1280. Dr. H.E. Speece is

scheduled to etire as‘ d artment head of
Math and Sciince Edu on. The
administrators of the School of Education
are proposing to merge the Department of
Math and Science Education with the”
Department of Curriculum and instruction at
the time of Dr. Speece’s retirement.

if this proposal does materialize. its
repercussions will be felt not only
throughout the Dept. of Math and Science
Education, but throughout the University as

»— well. Our department is of the few of its
kind left in the country. While other major
universities are abolishing their separate
Math and Science Education departments.
ours, at least temporarily. is still going
strong. If this merger occurs. the reputation
and status that the department presently
enjoys will suffer. lts effectiveness to both
the students and the University will diminish.

Whilethismergerisofgreatpersonal
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Carter record consistently incensistent

When evaluating the Carter presidency.
one quickly notes that it is not one of an
ideology. Throughout his term. Carter has
been consistently inconsistent.
The Georgian that frequently flashes his

pearly whites ran on a uniformly liberal
Democratic platform, but looking at his
record. you might not know it.

Carter has taken steps to balance the
budget, trimming back his constituency's
favorite social welfare programs. while mak-
ing conservative appointments to the Federal
Reserve Board. The money supply has
shrunk with his blessing. guaranteeing. some
believe, an increase in unemployment that
will be politically damaging. .
Along this conservative vein. Carter has

gone against his campaign promise to cut
defense spending by seven to 12 billion
dollars. actually committing himself to a real
increase of three percent this year. ..
He has succeeded in making businessvhap-

py by appointing people friendly to business at
a number of cabinet level positions. He made
his conservative southern constituency happy
by firing Joseph Califano and Andy Young.
making a good showing in the South more
probable next year.

After all that. you'd think there'd be a
groundswell of conservative support. right?
Well. not exactly.
On the,libera| side of the coin. Carter par-

doned the draft dodgers. cancelled the 8-1Bomber, halted development of the Neutron
Bomb and supported the presently proposed
Salt ll treaty. He succeeded in giving away the
Panama Canal. and made many liberals and
blacks happy by appointing people like
Califano and Young to begin with.

Charles
' Lasitter
He has also made good on campaign pro-

mises to introduce legislation starting a na-
tional . health insurance program. plus in-
itiating welfare reforms.

Carter was repeatedly attacked during his
1976 campaign as being on several sides of
the same issue, and his record supports those
charges because it would be difficult to defend
from any one ideological standpoint.
The problem with this multiplicity of stands

is that it can come back to haunt you later.
Having given everyone half a loaf. people
have no real reason to hate Carter. but they
have no real reason be be ecstatic about him
either. .
The most telling time for this problem is

when elections draw near. That's when an of-
fice holder has to defend his own record.
hammered out after years of work, while his
opponents enjoy the show.

This problem presently troubles Carter.
When he ran in 1976, he was the candidate
with the shining new face. He was all things to
all people. and could afford to"be,“ha\ilii§’ri6
real national record to defend.
Now. three years later, the names are still

the same. but the scenery is quite different.
The shining face of the Democratic party now
belongs to Edward Kennedy, who is well lov-
ed by the typical New Deal Democrat, and
despised by the people on the right.

Kennedy. like Ronald Reagan, is the man

concern. there exists an even greater
problem; indeed, one that the entire student
body should be concerned with. The problem Iam referring to is that of the administration ‘5
lack of concern for student opinions and
feelings. ‘ ,

It seems that the administrators involved
in this proposal saw no need to notify the
students of this merger. When we did find
out about it. the seniors in Science
Education immediately asked for an
interview with the dean to find out more
about this merger. During this interview we
were informed that there was no room in
the decision-making process for opinions or
feelings. The only factors'that would be
considered. we were told, were those things
which were factual in nature. ‘

i personally could not believe what I had
heard. To be told that a decision that would
affect my career as a student and as a future
teacher would be made without any
consideration of the opinions and feelings of
the students directly involved was

_ incornprehensble.

This raises a very interesting and
frightening question: If the concerns of the
students of this University have no bearing
on decisions that are made. then what are
the controlling factors involved?

Jeffrey Clayton
SR SED

Merger unfair
As a senior in Science Education. I am

very concerned with the growing
"possibility" of merging the Department of
Mathematics and Science Education with the
Department of Curriculum and Instruction.

This matter has arisen as a consequence
of the upcoming retirement of Dr. H.E.
Speece, head of the Department of
Math and Science Education. Dr. Speece is
scheduled to retire effective June 30. 1980.

if this merger goes through. Math and
Science Education will be listed as a branch
of the Department of Curriculum and
Instruction. The administration of the School
of Education is currently involved in
evaluating the pros and cons of combining
Math and Science Education with
Curriculum and instruction.
The main reason for this proposed merger

(so we were told) seems to be a problem
with allocation of resources. I am very
puzzled at the thought of a university of this
size having insufficient resources to hire a
new department head after Dr. Speece
retires.

I am. along with many others. very upset
with the whole idea of graduating from a
department that. in a.few years. might no
longer exist. Yet. 'our feelings as students
are not going to be considered in this
matter. We (the seniors in Math and Science
Education) were told recently by.the
“Administration" of the School of Education
thatour “druihers.” and in essence our
feelings. will be of no consequence in this
decision.

If this University is meant to serve the
students. then why are our [feelings not
considered?

Warren Lee
SR SED

Keep it open
It has come to our attention that in the

past week a letter was sent to the employees
of the Student Supply Store Snack Bar
notifying them that the Snack Bar would be
closed permanently as of July I. 1980.

This came as a shock to us. We were told
that all snack bars on campus were going to
be run by one central branch of Food
Services. This is good to have a
consolidated operation. but why close the
most popular and profitable one?
The reason given for this was to expand

the Student Supply Store. It is of no
concern of ours if they expand the store or
not. because we are worried about what we
will do once the snack bar is closed. We can
walk further and go the the Student Union
for snacks. but we will have to take our
business to grocery stores for items not sold
at the Union that are presently sold at the
snack bars.
We think something should be done

about this before the administration takes
something else from the student body and.
and in this case. the faculty also.

Allen T. Oakley
Soph. S S

Joseph K. Gordon
Soph. Pre-Vet
C.Jean Spivey

Jr. Criminal Justice

of the hour when it comes to party politics.
The anti-Kennedy coalition is harmless in the
primaries, because it is not strong within the
Democratic party. Kennedy can flash his fami-
ly charisma while Carter squirms from the
pressure of the groups that could easily defeat
him.
Kennedy enjoys Carter‘s 1976 position of

being able to make utopian suggestions and
unrealistic criticisms as he waits safely on the
sidelines. Carter, who is struggling with the
job of running the country. has nearly had
convulsions while trying to convince people
that it just isn’t that easy.

Polls everywhere are showing Ted‘s
strategy to be an effective one. Carter needed
a clean sweep of the South to pull off his '76
victory. and he’s just barely staying ahead of
Republicans in that region. while running
behind everywhere else.
Even high ranking party regulars have

deserted him. with people like the Democratic
National Committee chairman saying things
like “Hmm maybe a party struggle
wouldn’t be so bad after all."
One columnist that specializes in political

satire recently said that Carter was in the dif-
ficult position of having to decide if he should
run and split the party. Carter, who has pro-
ven himself as a fighter, has vowed to do justmats-“Ir” r. .. .. .. . .
The administration “Yes" day has been an-

nounced as Dec.4, and Kennedy appears
ready to take up the challenge. While pressed
recently to declare his intentions before a
labor group, his answer was sort of definitive:
“i won’t disappoint you."
The proceedings should at least be in~

teresting to watch. as the preliminaries have
been the cause of tremendous “ink spills" on

,., thepart ,of jo'urnalistsnso far.
One point that most agree on" now:

however. is that the race is still too young to
predict. The next 30 to 60 days are purported
to be crucial according to some political
observers. ‘who are closely watching the
economy for an upturn or a decrease in the
inflation rate.
Edmund Muskie held a similar position to

Kennedy’s in ’71, but things had turned
around by election time. The economy has a
way of patching itself up in these critical times
of need. .

For the moment, however, Kennedy will
continue to be “dissatisfied" with the direction
of the country, without making specific
distinctions about how he would do it dif-
ferently from Carter.

Non-candidates are allowed that fuziness
though, and just because his mom told him it
was okay to run or because he and Joan (He
must be serious) are back together again. that
doesn’t mean he'll actually run, does it?
l.._____.____._____._
I The Technician welcomes forum let-
. ters. They should be typed or printed
I legibly and are likely to be printed if
I limited to 250 words. All letters must be
I signed and must include the writer's
| address and phone number along with
I his or her classification and curriculum.
l Letters are subject to editing for style,
I brevity and taste. The Technician

reserves the right to reject any letter
deemed Inappropriate for printing.
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